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ABSTRACT: 
Despite the fac t that agriculture i s the Majo r means of livelihood fo r most people in 
Mombo Divisio n th e foo d securit y situatio n a t th e househol d leve l i s stil l 
unsatisfactory. T o find out the courses o f food insecurity, the surve y was carried out 
to 300 households, focu s group discussion, documentary revie w and field  visi t using 
both qualitativ e an d quantitativ e researc h methodology . Th e approac h tha t wa s 
applied was participatory action research involvin g host organization leaders' village 
leaders, Distric t community development officer s and agricultural extension officers. 
Quantitative data were collected using semi-structured questionnair e an d focus group 
discussion, documentary review , direct observation an d secondary dat a studies wer e 
used t o complimen t th e informatio n collecte d b y quantitativ e method . Th e 
information fro m questionnair e wa s analyzed by using Epin-for statistical package . 
The results reveale d that during acute food shortage which takes place from Januar y 
to June 126(50% ) accordin g to respondent s interviewed consume onl y 1  meal that 
means they foreg o tw o o f the 3  meals (lunch , dinner o r breakfast) while  at normal 
situation 21 0 responden t equivalent t o 85 % consume 3  meals . Abou t 11 2 respon d 
equivalent to 47% during the survey had no enough food. The main reason according 
to 231 (92%) was drought, poor harvest, an d storage and poor crop production skills. 
The surve y tea m suggest s developmen t o f food securit y proposa l tha t ma y chec k 
food insecurity in the area . 
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CHAPTER I INTRODUCTION: 
1:0 BACKGROUN D OF THE ORGANIZATIO N (MUVIMAMO): 
1 MUVIMAMO, stand s for Swahil i (Muungano wa Vikundi vy a Maendeleo 
Tarafa ya Mombo). English Translation is affiliation o f development societ y 
groups o f Momb o Division . Th e organizatio n i s base d i n Tang a Regio n 
Korogwe Distric t a t Momb o Division . Currentl y th e organizatio n ha s it s 
office a t the AD P buildin g Mwisho wa Shamba village.MUVIMAMO started 
in 200 1 with the objectiv e o f supporting community Development initiatives 
in 44 villages of Mombo Division. 
1:1 VISIO N OF THE ORGANIZATION : 
Members of the organization will own their development process ; wil l be able 
to mee t thei r basi c need s lik e foods , clothes , shelter , socia l service s lik e 
school fo r thei r children , health, clea n water , wome n havin g equa l sa y on 
household incom e and children accessing development opportunitie s t o their 
full potential . 
1:2 MISSIO N OF TH E ORGANIZATION : 
To suppor t groups , individua l members t o initiate and run income generatio n 
activities vi a functiona l cooperativ e group s throug h accesse d sof t loans , 
trainings, consultancy , market s fo r member' s product s an d acquisitio n o f 
farm inputs . 
1 Muvimam o constitution in page 1 
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1:3 DESCRIPTIO N OF ORGANIZATION (MUVIMAMO) 
MUVIMAMO i s a  community-base d organizatio n forme d i n 2000 . Th e 
organization intend s t o cove r the whol e area and Momb o Division wit h 4 4 
villages. Currentl y organization has 55 registered group s and each group has 
up to 90 members. Formatio n of organization was a community initiative to 
coordinate thei r resources fo r sustainable development . Initiall y they started 
with 5 0 member s wher e the y forme d interi m committe e i n 2000 . 
Organization established a  constitution that was adopted i n August the same 
year. 
MEMBERSHIP TO THE ORGANIZATION: 
Membership to the organizatio n according to the constitutio n i s voluntary and each 
group membe r pa y registration o f 20,000 Tsh . and annual fe e o f 10,00 0 Tsh . Th e 
organization is in the process of recruiting an accountant, coordinato r and selecting 5 
board members . 
2 
1:4 TH E ORGANIZATION STRUCTURE: 
The organizatio n structur e i s forme d b y members ' genera l assembly , 
executive committe e tha t i s forme d b y financ e committee , superviso r 
committee an d administration . Accountant/treasurer, secretar y an d security 
guards forms Administration 
3 
GENERAL ASSEMBLY 
(ORGANIZATION MEMBERS ) 
EXCUTIVE COMMITTE E 







1:5 TH E ORGANIZATIO N OBJECTIVES AND ACTIVITIES : 
OBJECTIVE: 1  Micro enterprise development: 
ACTIVITIES FOR TH E ABOV E OBJECTIVE : 
(a) Suppor t individua l an d group s t o acces s loan s fo r incom e generatio n 
activities. The organization has already started th e initiative s for the abov e 
objective by establishing the credit and saving society called CHAMITAM O 
(chama cha akiba na mikopo Tarafa ya Mombo) by the tim e of the survey 
the society had a turn over of 2twenty million Tanzania shillings. 
(b) Improve d skill s o n micr o enterprise s developmen t fo r member s throug h 
training. The members have acquired several training on micro business skills 
on ho w to start and propagate small business.3 There area about 25 group and 
130 individual s who have benefite d fro m th e trainin g facilitie s offere d b y 
MUVIMAMO. 
(c) Handcraft development and marketing. Several groups (about 1 0 with 5 to 10 
members) an d individua l hav e bee n traine d o n ho w to mak e bati k clothes 
through tie and dye and embroidery skills, by the time of the survey they were 
in a  proces s o f initiatin g han d loa m trainin g focusin g communit y youth 
group. 
2 Chamitam o progress report of September 2004 page 6 
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OBJECTIVE: 2 Food security; to increase food availability at the household level. 
ACTIVITIES FOR THE ABOVE OBJECTIVES: 
(a) Supportin g member's effort s o n foo d sufficienc y throug h acces s t o improved 
seeds and farm implements. The organization has been able to support formation 
of farmers ' sho p wher e member s ca n ge t variou s far m input s lik e seeds , 
pestcides, equipments etc though by the time of survey the leader s o f the shop 
said the quality of services was low because of small capital. But they were in a 
process of accessing some stocks in form of credit from the banks. 
(b) Support s o f trainings, the member s an d farmer' s group s hav e bee n accessing 
training on various farming practices lik e use o f animal drought power in farm 
activities, productio n o f vegetable s an d fruits , dair y goa t an d dair y co w 
husbandry and processing of fruits to increase shelf life . 
(c) Support to Micro irrigation activities. The organization has been able to mobilize 
members and framer's group s to make irrigation canals for irrigating farms. The 
farmers i n this category faced many challenges of poor irrigation systems because 
many have no concrete a t times they ge t washed away by floods during heavy 
raining seasons. However little have been done to exploit the water resource for 
irrigation as rivers pass across the fertile farmland of the area. 
3 Trainin g reports and progress reports of Muvimamo 
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1:6 THE DESCRIPTIONS O F MEMBERS 
Beneficiaries Population: 
MUVIMAMO intend s t o cove r th e whol e divisio n o f Mombo , whic h ha s a 
population o f about 469,047 people, o f which 21,30 5 ar e male , 26,235 female an d 
21,057 are children . 
Administratively th e Divisio n area i s divided int o 6  wards with numbe r of village s 
and households as follows: 
Ward # Of villages # Of households 
1 Chekelei 6 1,132 
2 Makuyuni 13 5,189 
3 Mazinde 9 3,328 
4 Mkalamo 8 2,131 
5 Mkomazi 4 1239 
6 Mombo 4 2,328 
Total 44 15,347 
LOCATION OF ORGANIZATIO N AND POPULATION. 
Member o f th e organizatio n ar e locate d o n th e wes t o f Korogw e Distric t Tang a 
region. I t cover s a n are a o f 198 7 squar e kms . Momb o i s th e larges t Divisio n 
compared with 3  other Divisions that form Korogw e District . It shares the boundary 
with Same District of Kilimanjaro region o n the north , Lushoto Distric t on the west, 
Korogwe Township o n the sout h and Handeni distric t an d Arusha region o n the west. 
The divisio n lies i n the lo w land area that extends over Pangani and Mkomaz i river 
basins. 
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3:0 TH E ASSINGMENT. 
Despite the fact that agriculture is the major means of livelihood for most people 
in the area where the members o f organization lives, food security situation at the 
household leve l is still unsatisfactory. Averag e production per household was 3.5 
bags of 10 0 kg to 5. 2 bags of 100 kg for maize per acre , 4  bags of 100 kg to 6 
bags of 10 0 kg for paddy. Whil e the Require d quantities pe r average household 
of 7 persons are 21 bags of maize and 19 bags of paddy per year. Food insecurity 
has consequently result s i n children malnutrition, poor health for adults, and low 
schools attendance for children , increased povert y and incapacitatio n fo r people 
to produce effectively . The situation has been worsening for the past 3 years due 
to unreliable rainfall ; poo r means of agricultural production fo r majorit y o f the 
farmers an d limite d access to agricultura l inputs were preliminaril y cited as th e 
reasons fo r thi s situation . Thi s necessitated th e surve y o f foo d securit y status 
upon which will give direction on how to address the situation. 
4:0 TH E SURVEY OBJECTIVES. 
The objective of food security survey on the area is to get the real picture of food 
security situatio n i n th e area , t o accomplis h thi s i t wa s necessar y t o ge t 
information on the following aspects. 
• Household s composition and their capacity to meet food needs 
• Identif y a  ga p betwee n foo d productio n an d foo d need s a t th e househol d 
level. 
4 Muvimam o development strateg y page 11 
5 Korogw e District food security requirement pag e 36 
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• Constraint s to food production at the household level 
• Mitigatio n mechanism during food insecurity months and its consequences t o 
development at the household and community levels. 
• T o suggest and propose recommendation s t o check food security constraint s 
as a means to improve food security (proposal). 
8 
CHAPTER II: LITERATURE REVIEW: 
5:1 THEORETICA L 
"If one is discussing the issue of food security he/she needs to define what "food" 
means. I n it s simpl e term "food " i s any substanc e wit h th e require d nutrient s 
taken int o the bod y to sustai n lif e an d maintai n growth . However , culture i s 
usually used to determine one s perception on what food mean s to a  given socia l 
groups. I n Tanzania for instanc e wher e there are mor e than 12 0 ethnic groups. 
"Food" entail s different substance s t o different socia l groups . Fo r the Haya s of 
Kagera region food means bananas (plantains ) cooked with beans, fish,  meat and 
or green vegetables, on the other hand for the Sukuma of Shinyanga and Mwanza 
food means stif f porridge made from maize flour and eaten with relishes prepared 
from bean s gree n vegetables , mea t o r milk. Thes e are just a  few examples that 
demonstrate what it may be conceived as food in one place may not necessarily be 
accepted a s foo d i n othe r places . Therefor e whe n discussin g issues o f foo d 
security i n Tanzani a o r a  regio n on e nee d t o b e cautiou s o f thes e cultural 
differences. 
"Food Security " means more than food availabilit y as i t touches a  wide range of 
aspects. 6For instanc e articulat e food securit y from a  mult i dimensiona l angle , 
where food securit y is defined as inclusive of adequacy food suppl y both (quality 
and quantity) stable and sustainable foo d suppl y and accessibility to food fo r all 
and at all times. Thi s implies that all people regardless of sex, age, class and race / 
ethnicity are all times guaranteed o f physical, economic and psychological access 
6 FA O food security review Journal of 1983 page 105 
9 
to quality food to met both physiological and nutrient requirement . 7World Bank 
(1986) defines food security as access to enough food by all people at all times for 
ensuring a  health an d activ e lif e style . 8The Rura l foo d securit y Researc h and 
Policy Group added a human right element to the definition of Food security. It s 
supporting argument i s based o n the fac t that food security is a matter of human 
right. A s a human right issue, food security has three minimum requirements i.e . 
production of adequate food supply, maximizing stability in the flow  o f supplies 
and accessing available supplies. 
9World Vision Tanzania defines food security as "the state at which a household is 
able to sustain ably meets its own food need". I t has four components, which are:-
(i) Food availability 
This relate s t o sufficien t quantitie s o f foo d produce d b y th e household s 
themselves, t o ensur e a n adequat e foo d supply . I t ca n bes t b e achieve d b y 
improving agriculture production. 
(ii) Food accessibility 
This component relates to households meeting their food needs through financia l 
ability an d stabl e incom e to purchas e thei r food . This can b e achieve d i f the 
household raises their income through engaging in income generating activities. 
(iii) Food utilization 
This is referred to the ability of the household to appropriately use the available 
food. Prepar e an d consum e thei r foo d i n sanitar y an d nutritionall y balanced 
manner. The role of safe adequate and clean water and sanitation comes to play 
7 Worl d Bank report of 1986 page 125 
8 Th e rural food security research (kihacha) group report of 2002 page 204 
9 Worl d visions food security training manual of 1999 page 12 
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in this component. Nutrition and health knowledge and practice are part of this 
component. Practice s o f foo d storag e preparation s an d issue s o f intra-hous e 
resource sharing are also part of this component. 
(iv) Asset Creation 
This is referred to the ability of the household to have enough resources that can 
enable the m t o acquir e thei r foo d need s over time an d i n the event s o f crisis 
affecting their food security system. 
10Food securit y exist s whe n al l people a t al l times hav e physical , socia l an d 
economic access, to sufficient and safe foo d to meet their nutritional needs and 
cultural preference s fo r a n activ e an d health y life . O n th e othe r han d foo d 
insecurity exist s whe n peopl e ar e undernourishe d a s a  resul t o f the physical 
unavailability of food, thei r lack of social or economic access to adequate food 
and/or inadequat e foo d consumptio n and/o r utilization . Foo d availability , 
accessibility an d utilizatio n constitut e a  necessary conditio n for foo d security . 
Improved foo d securit y (an d therefor e improve d nutritiona l status ) lead s t o 
improved human capital that in turn leads to higher agricultural productivity and 
wages in the labor market. This is necessary for increased total volume of goods 
and service s o r Gros s Nationa l Produc t (GNP) . Foo d securit y i s therefor e a 
development issue and must be mainstreamed i n the development agenda. 
Food insecurity is still a  global problem especially in developing countries, and 
the situation is more critical in Sub - Sahara n Africa. Th e food an d agricultural 
Organization (FAO ) of the United Nations Report of 2004, identifies about 852 
million people worldwide was undernourished between year 2000 and 2002. Out 
1 0 Fina l Draft of National food security page 1 
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of these , 81 5 millio n peopl e wer e i n developing countries, 2 8 millio n i n the 
countries i n transition and 9  million i n the industrialize d countries. Durin g the 
same period the number for Sub-Saharan Africa were 203.5 million out of a total 
population o f 620.0 millio n equivalen t to 3 3 percent of the tota l population of 
217.7 million equivalent to 40 per cent. In Tanzania there are no comprehensive 
statistics coverin g th e undernourishe d population . However , takin g 
undernourishment amon g children as a proxy, 44 per cent of children under the 
age of five are malnourished indicates chronic food insecurity. 
5:2 FOO D SECURITY POLICIES: 
The government o f Tanzania has not published the sol e food security policy 
but currently there are Sectoral Policies which bearing on Food Security. The 
government i s in the process o f publishing its food security policy, which is 
in the fina l draf t bu t no t yet approved by the ministe r but the conten t i n the 
draft are stil l valid as the document is a final draft . The sector policies are: 
5:2:1 Agricultura l and Livestock Policy (1997) 
In 199 7 the Governmen t formulated the National Agricultural and Livestock 
Policy, whic h i s bein g implemente d withi n th e framewor k a s ASD S an d 
ASDP. Government efforts i n this area include: 
• Promotin g use o f improved agricultural technologies an d foo d crop 
and livestoc k husbandry throug h strengthenin g research , extension , 
training an d othe r technica l service s s o a s t o increas e cro p an d 
livestock productivity and production. 
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• Promotin g irrigate d agricultur e includin g Implementatio n o f 
smallholder irrigation schemes through participatory approaches; 
• Strengthenin g th e operatio n o f agricultura l input s trus t fun d t o 
facilitate availabilit y o f credit fo r input s an d agricultura l machinery 
production; 
• Promotin g pre and post-harvest managemen t service s so as to reduce 
pre and post harvest losses; 
• Strengthenin g food security crop monitoring services; 
• Strengthenin g strategic Grain reserve to address food emergencies ; 
• Rehabilitatin g and/or establishin g physica l marketin g an d storag e 
faculties; 
• Reviewin g legislatio n that affect s privat e secto r participatio n in the 
agricultural sector, including the lands Accts; 
• Removin g taxes an d restriction s o n trade a t national , regiona l and 
district levels; and 
• Promotin g cross-border trade with neighboring countries. 
5:2:2 Othe r Sector and sub-sector policies with direct impact on food security: 
The Government has formulated a number of policies, which have a bearing 
on food security. These include: 
Food and Nutrition Polic y (1992) which integrate s an d coordinates nutrition 
issues i n th e countr y i n orde r t o ensur e improv e nutritiona l status ; th e 
National Land Policy (1997) which promotes and insures land tenure system 
to encourage the optimal use of land resources which plays a very significant 
role i n foo d production ; th e wate r polic y (2002 ) whic h advocate s fo r 
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sustainable developmen t an d use of water resource s fo r various purpose s 
including irrigatio n and domestic use , all being crucia l fo r food security ; 
National Fisheries Policy (1997) which aims at Promoting efficient utilization 
of the available fisheries resources i n order to contribute to the growth of the 
national a s wel l a s househol d foo d suppl y an d dietar y diversification ; 
National Forest Policy (1998) and National Beekeeping Policy (1998) which 
support conservatio n o f the natural resource s an d provides fo r improved 
climatic environmen t fo r sustaining foo d productio n and forestry products . 
These policie s als o suppor t incom e generatio n throug h sale s o f forestr y 
products; an d The National Disaster management Polic y (2004 ) that aims at 
timely response during food emergencies. 
5:2:2:1 Rural Development (2003): 
The polic y provide s linkage s betwee n individua l secto r policie s for rural 
development an d emphasizes o n cross secto r issue s suc h a s infrastructur e 
development, governanc e an d capacity building , whic h ar e crucial toward s 
attaining sustainable food security. 
5:2:2:2 Cooperative Development Policy (1997 updated in 2002): 
The polic y provide s th e framewor k fo r the restructure d cooperative s t o 
operate on an independent, voluntar y and economicall y viable basis and i t 
empowers farmers i n agricultural production and marketing. 
5:2:2:3 National Micro - finance Policy (2002): 
The polic y promote s micr o financin g throug h th e banks , othe r financia l 
intermediaries an d savings and credit societie s fo r provision of credit an d 
other financial services. 
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5:2:2:4 National Environmental Polic y (1997): 
Policy aim s a t ensuring sustainability , foo d securit y an d equitable us e o f 
resources for meeting the basic needs of the present and future generations . 
5:2:2:5 Gender Policy (2000): 
The objectiv e o f the Gende r Polic y i s to promote an d mainstream gende r 
balance i n all sectors o f the economy. Specifi c attentio n i s accorded to 
women who are the main food and agricultural producers. 
5:2:2:6 HIV and AIDS Policy (2001): 
The objective o f HIV an d AID S Polic y i s fighting the scourge on a multi-
level an d using a  multi-sectora l approach . Th e policy i s als o importan t 
towards achieving food security as it emphasizes prevention of AIDS, which, 
if no t controlled , would rende r man y producer s unproductiv e an d increase 
number of vulnerable people. 
5:2:2:7 The Wildlife Policy of Tanzania (1998): 
The polic y aim s a t communit y participator y managemen t o f wildlif e 
conservation an d utilization includin g game ranching . I t als o encourage s 
agro-biodiversity necessar y fo r improvin g agricultura l production . Thi s 
ensures food security in villages surrounding conservation areas. 
5:2:2:8 Trade Organization (WTO) policies, which influence food security: 
These policies impact on food security in one-way or another. However , the 
implementation of the policie s has not resulted i n a cumulative impac t on 
food security . This is due to uncoordinated efforts an d lack of clear emphasis 
on foo d securit y aspects . I n addition, there ha s not been an y attempt to 
monitor the impac t of these policies on food security. The NFSP is meant to 
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facilitate better coordination and monitoring of the impact of these policies on 
food securit y i n the country . Through this policy , th e Governmen t aim s a t 
ensuring that development policies in other sectors recognize food security as 
an important tool for attaining sustainable development . 
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5:3 EMPIRICAL : 
11Food securit y depends on both food production as wel l a s food purchasing 
power. Succinctl y point out that the issu e of food security largely involves 
both decision-making powers on who produces what "who" and "when" who 
buys "what " an d "ho w much" and who decided "what " t o b e produce d or 
bought. Foo d sector in rural areas is closely associated to gender roles where 
women form the cor e production force despite , thei r being deprived of land 
ownership and control rights and decision-making powers on production and 
distribution of goods, services and productive resources includin g thei r own 
labor power. 
Since independenc e u p t o th e mi d eightie s th e Governmen t o f Tanzania 
embarked o n various measures such as mass mobilization campaigns ; short , 
medium an d lon g - ter m policies , strategies, plan s an d program s t o ensure 
food availabilit y an d improve d nutritiona l standards . However , thes e 
measures did not adequately addres s production and less on accessibility and 
utilization. They were also piecemeal, ad-hoc and therefore unsustainable . In 
addition, the various efforts were uncoordinated and without a mechanism for 
monitoring and evaluation of their impact on food security. 
The Governmen t ha s recognize d hi s situatio n unde r it s overarchin g policy 
frameworks o f the Tanzani a Development visio n 2025 , Povert y Reduction 
strategy pape r (PRSP ) an d Nationa l Strategy fo r Growt h and Reductio n of 
Poverty (NSGRP) . Th e Visio n 2025 , PRS P an d th e NSGR P guid e th e 
development initiative of Tanzania. Vision 2025 envisages raising the general 
1 1 Foo d security and Land research Report 2002 Koda page 123 
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standard of living of the populatio n to the leve l of a typical medium income 
in developin g countr y b y 2025 . Th e visio n identifie s thre e priorit y goals : 
ensuring basic food security , improving income levels and increasin g export 
earnings. I t als o recognize s agricultur e a s on e o f th e priorit y sector s fo r 
achieving these goals. The PRSP recognizes agricultur e an d food security as 
among h e critica l area s fo r povert y reduction . Th e NSGR P goe s furthe r 
seeking to achiev e hig h and share d growth , high qualit y livelihood , peace, 
stability and unity, good governance, high quality education and international 
competitiveness. 
In accordanc e with  Visio n 202 5 an d PRSP , th e Tanzani a Governmen t 
adopted th e Agricultura l Secto r Development Strateg y (ASDS ) i n 2001 an d 
the Agricultura l Secto r Developmen t Progra m (ASDP ) i n 200 2 fo r 
implementing th e PRS P withi n th e agricultura l sector , a s wel l a s fo r 
operationalising th e Agricultur e and Livestoc k Policy (ALP ) o f 1997 . The 
objective o f th e ASD S i s t o transfor m th e predominantl y subsistenc e 
agriculture into a commercial, profitable agricultural production system. 
The ASDS identifie s interventions to be implemented to improve agricultural 
productivity in Tanzania, a key aspect of food security ; the ASS observes that 
there i s no clea r governmen t polic y framewor k o n food security . Similarly , 
the objectives o f the over-reaching policy frameworks o f the Visio n 2025 and 
the NSGRP in relation to food security cannot be achieved in the absence of a 
clear sector policy framework . 
Over an d abov e th e nationa l polic y frameworks , Tanzani a ha s ratifie d 
international convention s an d commitments geare d towards addressin g foo d 
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security issues . Tanzani a i s a  signator y t o th e Internationa l Covenan t o n 
Economic, socia l and cultura l Rights (ICESCR) that recognizes th e righ t of 
everyone t o a n adequat e standar d o f livin g includin g adequat e food . 
Therefore, foo d is a basic and essential human right and hence each citizen is 
entitled t o adequat e and saf e foo d t o mee t nutritional needs. However, the 
covenant ha s not been translated int o national law. The National Constitution 
does not directly mention food as a basic right, but it alludes to the fact that it 
is part and parcel of the "Righ t to Life" stipulate d under the basic rights and 
duties article 3 sections 16. 1 of the Constitution. The government recognize s 
that th e responsibilit y o f ensuring househol d foo d securit y rest s upo n th e 
individual househol d itsel f an d specificall y the hea d o f the household . The 
government intervene s i n the event of food emergencies. Tanzani a committed 
to implemen t th e Worl d Foo d summit plan of action contained i n the 199 6 
Rome Declaration on world Food security and the Millenniu m Developmen t 
goals (MDGs ) a s internationall y agree d target s fo r halvin g poverty , 
malnutrition and hunger by year 2015. 
Similarly, Tanzani a i s committe d t o implemen t th e Africa n Union' s (AU) 
Comprehensive Afric a Agricultura l Developmen t Progra m (CAADP ) unde r 
the Ne w Partnership fo r Africa's Developmen t (NEPAD ) initiativ e of 2002. 
The CAAD P ha s five  pillar s one o f which i s increasin g foo d suppl y an d 
reducing hunger. 
At th e regiona l level , Tanzani a i s workin g wit h th e Souther n Africa n 
Development Community (SADC) to achieve regiona l food security. SADC , 
through it s Food , Agriculture and Natura l Resource s Divisio n (FANR) , i s 
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coordinating effort s toward s foo d securit y an d i s workin g wit h partne r 
countries t o promot e national , househol d an d individua l foo d security . I n 
addition, the Country is cooperating with the east African Communit y (EAC) 
partner states in the area of agriculture and food security. The implementation 
of th e internationa l an d regiona l conventions an d commitment s call s fo r a 
comprehensive food policy framework. 
Given the complexity and multidimensional nature of food security there is a 
need fo r a food security policy framework that will provid e a mechanism for 
prioritization o n interventions , coordinatio n o f implementation , monitoring 
and evaluatio n o f foo d securit y issues . Th e polic y addresse s governmen t 
challenges to ensure food security to its people on a sustainable basi s through 
issues relate d t o increase d foo d productio n an d productivity ; trade ; 
distributions; management; safety ; food safety -  ne t and aid; and institutional 
coordination. 
5:3:1:0 FOOD SECURITY SITUATION IN TANZANIA 
5:3:1:1 Assessment of Food Security: 
12Poverty i s on e o f th e majo r cause s o f foo d insecurit y i n Tanzania . Th e 
prevalence o f income poverty is still high in Tanzania. According to the poverty 
and Huma n development Repor t o f 2003 basi c need s poverty decrease d fro m 
38.6 percent i n 1991/1992 to 35.7 percent i n 2000/2001 an d food poverty from 
26.6 percen t i n 1991/199 2 t o 18. 7 percen t i n 2000/2001 . Ther e i s als o a  big 
disparity between urba n and rural poverty for both food and basic needs poverty. 
1 2 Fina l Draft of National food security policy page 4 
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Poverty remain s overwhelmingl y in rura l areas where 8 7 percen t o f the poo r 
population live s an d i s highest amon g households wh o depend o n agriculture. 
Basic needs poverty in urban areas in 1991/1992 was 28.7 percent whil e in rural 
areas i t wa s 40. 8 percent . I n yea r 2000/200 1 i n other urba n area s i t was 13.2 
percent while in rural areas it was 20.4 percent. 
Malnutrition i s stil l a  common problem in Tanzania. The HDR o f 2003 reveals 
that there is no significant nutritional status improvement for the unde r five s in 
Tanzania. Stunting , though on decline, continues to affec t a  sizeable proportion 
of children in the country. It declined from 47 percent in 1991/1992 to 44percent 
in 1999 . Durin g th e sam e perio d underweigh t i n childre n increased fro m 2 9 
percent t o 3 0 percent, whil e wasting decreased fro m si x to fiv e percent . Chil d 
malnutrition is much worse in rural areas than in urban areas and much higher in 
the poorest areas. 
Food insecurity in this country is both transitory and chronic in nature. Transitory 
food insecurit y which i s a temporary declin e in household's acces s t o adequate 
food arisin g fro m instabilit y of foo d production , foo d prices , o r household' s 
income i s commo n i n margina l area s o f the centra l an d norther n region s o f 
Dodoma, Singinda , Shinyanga , Tabora , som e part s o f Tanga , Arusha , 
Kilimanjaro an d Manyara. As in many Sub - Sahar a African countries , even in 
areas with surplus production, households sel l their surplus product immediately 
after harvest . As a result six to nine months late r in the year many do not have 
their ow n cro p o r th e cas h t o purchas e foo d fro m market . Th e situatio n i s 
particularly critical during the rainy season when calories needs are high due to 
agricultural work and market prices are high due to shortage i n supply especially 
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in urban areas where food insecurit y is often caused by price fluctuations. Other 
factors contributin g t o seasona l foo d insecurit y include , oversellin g du e t o 
competing need s fo r cas h includin g food , health , educatio n an d clothing , 
deterioration of food stock s during storage and high storage costs , which prevent 
farmers fro m storin g large stocks of food. This scenario perpetuates the cycle of 
food insecurity , as i t causes peopl e t o chang e thei r eatin g pattern s and habits . 
This i s detrimenta l t o thei r health , nutritiona l well-bein g an d productivity . 
Continuous or chronic food insecurit y which i s a persistent inadequat e intak e of 
food cause d b y continue d inabilit y t o mee t th e foo d need s o f the househol d 
members either through production and/or purchase i s common to the urban poor 
households, the rural landless resource poor smallholder farmers and pastoralists. 
The situatio n wit h regar d t o foo d availability , accessibilit y and utilizatio n i s 
outlined below. 
5:3:1:2 Availability of food: 
Food availabilit y mean s ensurin g sufficien t foo d fo r al l peopl e throug h 
production, stocks and/ or trade. In Tanzania the major sourc e of food suppl y is 
from loca l production . On average Tanzani a produces abou t 6 5 percen t o f its 
food requirements . Th e county' s foo d sel f sufficienc y measured b y th e 1 3self 
sufficiency Rati o (SSR) 1 over the period of five years fro m yea r 2000/2001 to 
2004/2005 ha s range d betwee n 8 8 percen t an d 10 5 percen t averagin g 96. 2 
percent. Although at the national level the country is about food sel f sufficient in 
most years, there are variations at the regional , district and household levels, for 
example, between 2000/2001 and year 2004/2005 Arusha, Manyara, Kilimanjaro , 
1 3 SSR=(Gros s Domestic Production/Gross Domestic Requirement) xl00 
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Shinyanga, Singida , Tabora , Coas t an d Tang a region s wer e consistentl y 
registering foo d shortage s whil e othe r region s were sel f sufficien t o r produced 
surpluses fo r most o f the years . In some of the surplu s regions pocket of areas 
with foo d shortage s hav e bee n observed . Fo r example i n year 2004/200 5 th e 
following region s of Dodoma, Singida , Iringa , Lindi, Mara , Mtwar a and Tanga 
registered surplus production but had pockets with food shortages . 
The measurement o f the SS R may not capture th e exten t o f food availabilit y in 
the country because i t does not take into account other food commodities that are 
produced at the household or acquired from othe r sources suc h as livestock and 
livestock products; wild animals , fish and other marine or aquatic products; non 
timber forestry products , fruits and vegetables. These foods are importan t in the 
Tanzanian foo d baske t an d contribut e significantl y t o foo d availabilit y i n the 
country. 1 4For example , betwee n yea r 2001/200 2 an d yea r 2003/200 4 mea t 
production ranged fro m 333,00 0 tons to 348,800 tons and milk production from 
900,500 liters to 1,180,00 0 litters . Food import s do not play a significant role in 
the tota l foo d suppl y i n Tanzani a a s mos t o f foo d suppl y i s fro m domesti c 
production. Tanzania however, imports substantial quantities of wheat. Over the 
period 199 9 to 2003 on averages i t imported about 30,000 tons of wheat annually 
to supplemen t domesti c production of about 71,00 0 tons pe r year. 15During th e 
same period about 90,00 0 tons of rice was imported annually in addition, maize 
and bean s ar e importe d b y th e worl d foo d progra m (WFP ) mainly t o fee d 
refugees an d for safety nets such as food for work and school feeding programs. 
During years o f drought o r emergency, situation s due to floods or other natural 
National food security Policy 2005 page5 
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disasters, th e countr y experience s seriou s shortage s o f foo d therefor e require s 
additional supplies through commercial imports and at times from foo d aid . Fo r 
example, in year 2003/2004 when there was food shortag e du e to drought, total 
food import s amounte d t o 698,66 8 ton s comprisin g of 103,67 2 ton s maize , 
157,597 tons o f rice and 437,309 tons o f wheat grain . Out of the tota l imports, 
commercial imports amounted 607,600 tons comprising of 42,694 tons of maize, 
135,597 tons o f rice. Food aid amounted 59,06 8 tons comprising of 29,068 tons 
of maize , 22,000 tons o f rice and 8,000 tons. The government importe d 32,000 
tons of maize. 
The major factors affecting food availability are low production and productivity 
of land , labor and other production inputs, high incidences of crop and livestock 
pests and diseases, inadequat e processing , storage an d marketing intrastate. Thi s 
is caused mainly by inadequate finance to obtain productivity enhancing inputs or 
capital, limite d availabilit y o f support service s and appropriate technologies . In 
addition, man y rura l household s ar e face d with  labo r shortage , du e t o th e 
migration of young people to the urban areas in search of employment. The HIV 
and AID S pandemi c ha s als o contribute d t o los s o f labo r fo r househol d 
agricultural production , sinc e th e infecte d an d thos e carin g fo r the m canno t 
devote enoug h tim e an d energ y fo r agricultura l production . Othe r factor s 
affecting foo d availabilit y include high pre and post harvest losse s due to pests , 
disease an d climati c conditions . Pre harvest losse s account fo r over 30% of all 
crop losses i n the country . It i s estimated that post -  harves t losse s range fro m 
30% -  40% for cerea l gain s an d legumes , up to 45 % for root s an d tubers an d 
1 5 Worl d food program report 2002 page 12 
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40%-80% fo r fres h vegetable s an d fruits . I n addition , inappropriat e foo d 
management a t househol d leve l diminishe s foo d stock s availabl e fo r 
consumption. 
5:3:1:3 Accessibility to food: 
Accessibility t o foo d refer s t o th e abilit y o f the househol d member s t o acces s 
sufficient foo d to meet their nutritional requirements. Foo d accessibility depends 
on the exten t t o which food can be obtained from household production and / or 
from th e market . Thi s is turn depend s on the functionin g of the domesti c an d 
international markets and on the income level of the consumers . 
In Tanzania , physica l access t o foo d i s affecte d b y inadequat e infrastructure , 
mainly transportation network . The spatial distribution of surplus food production 
areas is such that food production is mainly concentrated i n the southern highland 
regions and peripheral areas of the country, while the traditional food deficit area 
are locate d mostly in the centra l corridor and parts of northern areas . Given the 
fact that the country is vast and there are long distances betwee n foo d producing 
and defici t areas with inadequat e transportatio n networ k there are hig h costs of 
transportation involved . High cost of transportation lea d to high distribution costs 
which i n turn are reflecte d i n high prices of food in deficit areas and therefor e 
affecting access to food by low-income rural as well as urban populations. 
Poverty i s stil l a  common phenomenon amon g rural communities and the urban 
poor, where inadequate employmen t and lack of income generating activities lead 
to low purchasing power and hence affect access to food. 
Within a household, access may be influenced by certain cultures and traditions, 
which determine wh o in terms of age, gender and birth order gets a certain type, 
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quantity an d qualit y o f food. I n some cultures certai n food s ar e prohibite d fo r 
certain househol d members , bu t ar e reserve d fo r others only. This often result s 
into discriminatory distribution and so denying some members access to adequate 
food. 
5:3:1:4 Food utilization: 
Food utilization refers to the us e o f nutrients in the bod y for better nutrition and 
health. Th e incidenc e o f malnutrition i n a societ y i s an outcom e o f inadequate 
consumption and/o r utilizatio n o f food . Accordin g t o th e 16Tanzania 
Demographic an d healt h surve y -  TDH S (199) , abou t 44 % o f the childre n in 
Tanzania suffer fro m chronic protein energy malnutrition (stunting), indicativ e of 
chronic foo d insecurity . Underweigh t an d wastin g i n children i s 30 % and 5 % 
respectively, indicativ e o f transitory . I n adults , th e prevalenc e o f underweigh t 
body mass index (BMI) les s than 1 8 is about 12 % in women. About 10% of the 
adult population in urban areas is obese. The prevalence o f vitamin A deficiency 
is about 30% for children and 80% for pregnant women. Iodine deficiency affect s 
25% of the population. 
Utilization o f foo d b y th e bod y i s ver y muc h influence d b y th e natur e an d 
preparation o f the food , as wel l a s b y the physiologica l condition of the body . 
Presence o f disease s suc h a s diarrhea , respirator y disorder s an d measle s i n 
children; malaria (in children and adults), HI V and AIDS and intestina l parasites 
tend to impair food intake and nutrient absorptio n making the foo d less useful to 
the body. Incidences o f diseases are associated wit h living in poor and unsanitar y 
conditions, which may occu r because of low level of knowledge, lac k of clean 
Tanzania Demographic and Health Survey 2002 page34 
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water and sewage o r garbage disposa l systems. This situation is made worse by 
inadequate preventiv e measure s an d healt h facilitie s fo r disease s treatment . 
Promotion o f processing and utilization of nutrient ric h foo d particularl y in the 
rural areas is important for improving food utilizatio n in the body. Inappropriate 
food preparatio n method s als o lea d to unnecessar y losse s o f nutrients. Thi s i s 
often a  result of inadequate knowledg e on nutrition, food preparation and dietary 
practices, as well as women's heavy workload, which makes i t difficult fo r them 
to devote enough time for proper preparation of food. 
Food utilization is also a function of dietary habits, food preferences an d cultural 
norms, whic h defin e wha t i s considere d a s food . Althoug h ther e ar e a  wide 
variety of food crops , which are produced or could be produced, the tendency is 
to rel y o n a  ver y narro w rang e o f staples , whic h i f no t available , ten d t o 
exacerbate foo d insecurity. 
5:3:1:5 Vulnerability t o food insecurity: 
Many studies have been conducted in different par t of the country with a view to 
identifying vulnerabl e groups. Recen t studie s suc h as the Participator y poverty 
assessments conduced within the framework of the PRSP identified the followin g 
poverty prone groups as likely to be most vulnerable to food insecurity: 
• Household s situated o n marginal lands (e.g . drought -  prone , degrade d an d 
food-prone areas) 
• Subsistenc e farmers who produce marginal or inadequate amounts of food; 
• Resourc e poor farmers, who lack adequate land, labor and inputs to produce 
adequate food; 
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• Landles s wage earners lacking adequate resources to produce food o r income 
to obtain food; 
• Urba n poor lacking adequate resources to obtain food; 
• Household s with a large number of dependants than they can afford; and 
• Household s headed by children and the elderly due to loss and death of family 
heads. 
Since th e vulnerabilit y t o foo d insecurit y i s locatio n an d grou p specifi c 
interventions should therefore address each group independently depending on the 
degree of severity. 
5:3:2 PAS T EFFORTS TO ADDRESS FOOD INSECURITY 
Reduction o f foo d insecurit y ha s bee n on e o f th e majo r objective s o f 
Tanzanian Governmen t since independence . Ther e hav e bee n a  number of 
mass mobilization campaigns addressing food insecurit y such as: Kilimo cha 
Kufa n a Kupona in 1971 ("Agriculture as a matter of life and death"); Siasa 
ni Kilim o i n 1972 , ("Politic s i s Agriculture") ; Chakul a n i Uha i o f 1972 , 
("Food i s Life"), Opereshen i vijiji i n 1973 ("Villagisation") and Kilimo cha 
kiangazi o f 1974 ("Dry Season Agriculture"). These campaigns were highly 
successful as the country was able to increase crop production. However, they 
were costly, ad-hoc and short term hence unsustainable. 
In orde r t o hav e a  mor e systemati c an d planne d developmen t o f th e 
agricultural sector, in 1983 the Government adopted the National Agricultural 
Policy, whic h ha d on e o f it s majo r objective s t o achiev e nationa l self -
sufficiency i n foo d an d rais e th e nutritiona l standard s o f al l the people , 
subsequently i n 1984, the Governmen t developed a National Foo d Strategy , 
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which aimed at achieving the objective s of the National Agricultural Policy . 
The strateg y wa s implemente d mainl y throug h parastatal s suc h a s th e 
National Agricultura l an d foo d corporatio n (NAFCO) , Nationa l Ranching 
Company (NARCO) and the National Milling Corporation (NMC). Although 
these approache s an d policie s contribute d t o increase d production , the y 
concentrated mainl y in ensuring food self-sufficiency and less on improvin g 
accessibility and utilization . Furthermore, mos t o f these parastatals operate d 
at ver y hig h cos t an d give n the state' s financia l constraint s the y becom e 
unsustainable. 
To addres s these weaknesse s th e Governmen t embarke d upo n a  structura l 
adjustment progra m fo r thre e year s followe d b y a n economi c recover y 
program in 1986. Its objectives were geared towards increasin g the output of 
food an d expor t crop s throug h appropriat e incentive s t o production , 
improving marketin g structure , increasin g availabl e resource s t o th e 
agriculture sector , rehabilitatio n o f physica l infrastructur e i n suppor t o f 
directly productive activities and other aspects related to fiscal, monetary and 
trade policy . I n 199 1 th e Foo d Securit y Act of 199 1 wa s passe d i n which 
several function s relate d t o foo d crop s production , includin g th e 
responsibility o f maintainin g th e strategi c Grai n Reserv e (SGR ) wer e 
transferred t o th e Foo d Securit y Departmen t (FSD ) under th e Ministr y o f 
Agriculture and Cooperatives. 
The Tanzania Government has since then, moved from a controlled economy 
to a  marke t econom y graduall y pulling ou t fro m activitie s that i t entruste d 
itself fo r nearl y thre e decade s t o suppor t th e privat e secto r t o undertak e 
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production, input suppl y and crop marketing functions . Th e government ha s 
remained wit h the majo r rol e of facilitation. Thes e macroeconomi c reform s 
introduced b y th e Governmen t fro m th e mi d 1980 s necessitate d a  shif t i n 
sector policie s t o realig n with  th e ne w polic y directio n currentl y bein g 
pursued by the Government. 
5:3:3 TANZANI A AGRICULTUR E DEVELOPMEN T STRATEGIE S A S A 
MEASURE TO CHECK FOOD INSECURITY: 
17The majority of the poor are found in rural areas, where agriculture is the mainstay 
of livelihoods. Agriculture and food security has such a dominant role in the 
economy that it is the most critical of the sectors that have been identified as the 
priority poverty reduction sectors in the PRSP. In the long run, commercializing 
smallholder agriculture and accelerating its growth rate are critical in pulling the 
majority of the rural poor out of abject poverty and food insecurity. The strategy 
lays the foundation stones for this long run objective but also propose s 
interventions with a more immediate impact on rural poverty alleviation through 
diversified and increased food production and productivity of smallholder 
agriculture. 
5:3:3:1 LIVESTOCK AND FOOD SECURITY. 
The majority o f rural farm household s ow n at leas t som e livestock . Indeed, 
livestock output has accounted fo r around 1 5 percent of agricultural GDP i n 
recent years. Th e total number of livestock is 27 millions that means there is 
substantial potentia l t o increas e th e contributio n of livestock to agricultural 
1 7 Househol d Budget survey of 1991/92 page 120 
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output an d foo d security . Way s o f overcomin g man y o f th e constraint s 
currently limiting the livestock and food security are: 
(a) FAR M SIZE: 
Despite o f th e abundanc e o f unutilize d land , Tanzani a agricultur e i s a 
dominated b y small-scale subsistence farming . 18 approximately 85 % of the 
arable lan d is used by smallholders who operate between 0. 2 and 2.0 hector 
and traditional agro-pastoralists wh o keep an average o f 50 heads of cattle. It 
is estimated that the average pe r capita land holding is only 0.12 hector. The 
major limitatio n on th e siz e o f lan d holdin g and utilizatio n i s th e heav y 
reliance o n han d ho e a s th e mai n cultivatin g tool , whic h set s obviou s 
limitation o n th e are a o f crops tha t ca n b e grow n usin g famil y labor , th e 
achievement o f food security. This "hand-hoe syndrome " amon g Tanzanian 
smallholder farmers i s both a cause and symptom of food insecurity . Given 
the generall y abundan t lan d supply , households ' capacit y t o maintai n and 
increase thei r productio n through lan d expansion depend s on the exten t t o 
which the y ca n hir e labo r o r us e labo r savin g techniques . (E.g . Anima l 
traction, power tillers, tractors hire services, minimum cultivation techniques, 
herbicides etc). 
(b) ASSET S AND FOOD PRODUCTIVITY: 
Characteristic of the rura l population in terms of use o f modern input s and 
technology, th e ownershi p an d distributio n of assets and croppin g patterns 
and ho w th e poo r far e o n thos e assets . e.g . Ploughs , carts , fertilizers , 
pesticides. It is observable that poor farmers hav e lowe r access to , or use of, 
1 8 Agricultur e sector Development strategy page 7 of 2002 
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each of these, this explain the reason o f the farmers t o sel l part of their food 
crops immediately at harvest time when the prices are low. 
AVAILABLE TECHNOLOGIES. 
With n o seriou s lan d constrain t i n mos t districts , effort s t o increas e 
smallholder foo d productio n ca n includ e bot h technologie s t o expan d un -
utilized lan d are a and/o r intensificatio n o f th e existin g cultivate d area . 
However, best Natural Resource Management (NRM ) practice s indicat e that 
the focu s shoul d firs t b e o n environmentall y friendl y an d sustainabl e 
intensification. In the short run, the most practical approach i s to focus on the 
increased us e o f existing labor productivity enhancing technologies that are 
affordable, give n the human , physica l and financia l asset s available to poor 
households. 
There ar e man y technological innovations that are ye t to be adopte d b y the 
majority of smallholder farmer, such as improved seeds, storage facilities and 
animal breeds. In many cases they are not adopted because they are unknown 
to smallholder farmers o r there are no effective deliver y systems i n place. In 
other case s they ar e no t profitabl e give n existing relative inpu t an d outpu t 
prices an d husbandr y practices . Improvin g foo d productivit y an d 
commercializing farm production among smallholder farmer i s the key issues 
in foo d productivit y -  enhancin g technologie s ar e ofte n th e ke y t o 
profitability bu t equally ; increased far m profitabilit y is often critica l t o th e 
adoption o f ne w technologies . Th e reductio n i n transaction cost s an d th e 
development o f competitive agricultura l marketing system s fo r bot h input s 
and cro p an d livestoc k outputs ca n b e don e t o rais e far m profitabilit y and 
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encourage th e adoptio n o f ne w technologies . Thi s wil l requir e th e 
development of an appropriate polic y environment fo r private investments in 
general and in agriculture relate activities in particular. 
(d) TH E AGRICULTURAL LABOR FORCE. 
As Tanzania' s agriculture i s dominated by hand hoe technology, the growth 
of th e agricultura l labo r forc e i s on e o f the majo r factor s determinin g th e 
growth of agricultural output and food security. 19The size of the agricultural 
labor forc e i s probably just unde r 1 1 million. Th e most activ e age grou p i s 
that betwee n 1 5 an d 5 9 Years , accountin g fo r abou t 8 9 percen t o f th e 
agricultural labo r supply with wome n contributing about 7 0 percent o f this 
supply. Whil e th e tota l deman d fo r labo r forc e i s growin g a t aroun d 3. 1 
percent p.a. , i t i s estimated tha t the agricultura l labor force i s growing at a 
maximum of 2.8 percent p.a . due to rural urban migration and the growth of 
non - agricultura l informal sector activitie s in the rura l areas. The effectiv e 
labor force is probably growing more slowly than this due to the effect o f the 
HIV/AIDS and malaria pandemics. 
(e) LITERAC Y RATES. 
2 0The literacy rate for the rural areas is about 61 percent fo r those aged above 
10 years. In recent years, illiteracy rates have increased due to deterioration in 
the qualit y o f adul t educatio n an d basi c educatio n i n primar y schools , 
together with a  fal l i n primary school enrolment rates . These hig h levels of 
illiteracy pos e a  majo r obstacl e t o agricultura l transformatio n becaus e 
empirical evidenc e i n Tanzani a an d elsewher e i n developin g countrie s 
1 9 Agricultur e sector development strategy 200 2 page 7 
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suggests a correlation between literac y among farmer s an d improvement s i n 
food productivity . Accordingly , literacy , especiall y amon g women , ha s a 
considerable impac t on food insecurity reduction. Unless the curren t tren d i s 
reversed, illiterac y may serve to perpetuate food shortage in rural Tanzania. 
5:3:4 TH E PERFORMANC E O F TH E AGRICULTUR E AN D FOO D 
SECTOR. 
21 according to a recent study, the agricultural sector has maintained a  steady, 
if unspectacular growt h rate of over 3 percent p.a. over the las t decade. This is 
greater than th e rat e of total population growth , which means that there has 
been a small but stead y growth i n per capita l agricultural output. It i s also a 
faster rat e o f growt h tha n tha t o f the agricultura l labo r force , indicatin g a 
continuous sligh t increase i n agricultural labo r productivity over this period. 
Indeed, rea l agricultural growth has maintained the same average growth rate 
as the rest of the economy, the contribution to total GDP is around 50 percent, 
has no t falle n durin g th e pas t decade . Thi s i s ver y deferen t t o th e typica l 
pattern i n developmen t wher e industria l an d servic e secto r growt h rate s 
normally outpac e th e agricultura l secto r growt h rat e leadin g t o a  steadil y 
declining share of agriculture in total GDP. 
A simila r pattern emerge s i n terms o f agricultura l export s wher e th e rea l 
growth ha s average d aroun d 7  percent p.a. , a  simila r rate to overal l expor t 
20 Agriculture sector Production strategy 2002 page 8 
2 1 Agricultur e sector development strateg y 2001 page 8 
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growth so that the shar e of agricultural export i n total exports has remained 
virtually unchanged at 56 percent. 
However, the leve l of real agricultural and food production growth during the 
last decade is considered unsatisfactory because i t has not been able to bring a 
significant numbe r o f th e rura l poo r abov e foo d insufficienc y line . 
Perpetuating th e existin g pervasive rura l poverty . Give n th e importanc e of 
agriculture as the mainstay of rural livelihoods , agriculture must grow much 
faster i f food security is to become a reality in Tanzania. 
Several factors have contributed to the modest performance o f the agricultural 
sector i n the country . One undoubted facto r ha s bee n the heav y reliance on 
hand hoe cultivation in rain fed agricultural systems. In the absence o f major 
technological breakthrough s o r diversificatio n into ne w crops , th e rat e of 
growth of the agricultural labor force tends to be a major determinan t o f the 
agricultural sector' s potentia l growth. In addition, the incentiv e structure in 
the secto r ove r the pas t decade ha s not encouraged growt h or investment in 
the sector . Agriculture' s barter term s o f trade , tha t measur e th e relativ e 
change i n agricultura l producer price s compare d t o th e pric e o f industrial 
goods hav e no t change d significantl y ove r the pas t decade . Breadin g dow n 
this global indicator suggests that the real price of food crops has fallen over 
the decade whilst the real price of export crops has rise The farmers' shar e of 
retail o r export prices is another indicato r of agriculture's and food security 
incentive structure . A s a resul t o f market liberalizatio n fo r th e majo r foo d 
crops, margins between producer prices and consumer prices have narrowed 
significantly, indicatin g a high degree o f market integration . For the majo r 
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export crops, the farmer' s shar e in export prices has generally increased over 
time, bu t th e magnitud e ha s remaine d modest . Despit e a  considerabl e 
rationalization an d streamlinin g o f taxe s i n recen t years , ther e ar e stil l 
significant direc t and indirec t taxes on many marketed agricultura l products 
that have lead to constraint in food production. 
AGRICULTURE AN D FOO D SECURIT Y SECTO R STRENGTHS , 
WEAKNESSWS, and OPPORTUNITIES AND THREATS: 
5:3:4:1 AGRICULUR E AN D FOO D SECURIT Y STRENGTH S AN D 
OPPORTINITIES: 
(a) Comparativ e advantage 
Tanzania ha s a  comparativ e advantag e i n th e productio n o f almos t al l 
industrial expor t crop s an d som e non-traditiona l expor t crops . Thi s can b e 
further enhance d by increasing food production and improving marketing and 
efficiency. Howeve r there i s a  larg e potentia l fo r increasin g production of 
items such as wheat, rice to replace imports and to expand food and livestock 
export t o neighborin g countrie s mos t o f whic h ar e likel y t o remai n foo d 
deficit fo r the foreseeable future . Thi s requires the comparative advantage to 
be translated int o financial and profitability. This may not occur if direc t and 
indirect taxation of agricultural products is too high and/or markets prices are 
not favorable and stable. 
(b) Expandin g marke t opportunities. 
Another opportunit y fo r Tanzania n agricultur e an d foo d secto r i s th e 
expanding domesti c marke t fo r food , especially for livestoc k products an d 
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crops with a high-income elasticity of demand. With expansion in the rapidly 
growing mining and tourism industries and income growth in general, 
Domestic demand fo r beef, milk, and other high-protein products i s likely to 
grow rapidly . Similarly , market s withi n th e regio n an d globall y ar e 
increasingly becomin g availabl e a s a  resul t o f Tanzania' s membershi p o f 
regional trad e grouping s (e.g . EA C and SADC ) an d a s a  signator y t o 
international trade protocols (e.g . WTO and EU-ACP) . Exploitatio n of these 
trading opportunitie s shoul d b e a  centra l t o th e desig n o f insurin g foo d 
security. 
(c) Farmin g as part of the national culture: 
Farming an d livestoc k keeping ar e a  wa y o f lif e amongs t th e majorit y o f 
Tanzanians. Thi s i s likel y t o remai n th e cas e i n th e foreseeabl e future , 
provided agriculture i s made increasingly profitable. At the same time small-
scale farmer s maintai n stron g socia l networks, whic h provide socia l capital 
and facilitat e the diffusio n o f information. This provides the opportunit y of 
food production to increase. 
(d) Growt h of agribusiness 
The developmen t o f private agribusines s enterprise s an d a  fe w large-scal e 
farming enterprise s i n Tanzani a i s creatin g potentia l opportunitie s fo r 
strategic partnership s betwee n thes e enterprise s an d smallholde r farmers . 
22These partnershi p scheme s have show n promisin g prospects i n increasing 
the productio n an d qualit y o f cas h crops , suc h a s suga r can e i n Mtibwa , 
2 2 Agricultur e sector development strategy 2002 page 9 
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tobacco i n Tabora and Iringa , and oilseed s i n Morogoro. Fo r certain farm 
enterprises thi s coul d b e a n effectiv e mechanis m fo r overcomin g th e 
institutional voi d lef t behin d b y the collaps e o f the rura l financ e an d th e 
cooperative marketin g system s i n the country . I t woul d als o improv e th e 
availability and utilization of farm inputs and modern technology at the farm 
leve, leading to increased food productivity and production. 
(e) Ongoin g structural reforms . 
Agriculture's transition towards a market - base d production system has been 
part o f th e adjustmen t an d structura l refor m program s tha t hav e bee n 
implemented by Government with the assistance o f development partners. A 
key assumption underlying the reform is that internal political commitment to 
the adjustmen t an d structura l refor m proces s (especiall y in the agricultural 
and food sector) will continue unabated with the support of the development. 
5:3:4:2 AGRICULTURE'S WEAKNESSES AND THREATS 
Tanzania agricultural has numerous weaknesses and threats that constitute the 
development agenda fo r the foo d security , but only the most importan t ones 
can be discussed here. 
(a) Lo w productivity: 
The most critica l weakness i n agriculture is low productivity of land, labor 
and othe r inputs . Thi s i s caused mainl y by 23inadequate financ e t o obtain 
productivity enhancin g input s o r capital , limite d availabilit y o f suppor t 
services and appropriate technologies forcing the majority of food producer s 
2 3 Agricultur e sector development strategy 2002 page 10 
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to produc e onl y fo r subsistence . Moreover , a lo w return t o labo r an d th e 
drudgery o f rural lif e resul t i n migration of youth from rura l to urban areas 
and deplet e th e agricultura l labor force . Lo w rates o f return i n agriculture 
compared to other sector s of the economy also result in low levels of private 
investment i n agriculture . Creatin g th e requisit e environmen t fo r raisin g 
productivity an d als o increasin g agriculture's profitabilit y to attrac t privat e 
investment i s fundamentally critica l to the design to attain food sufficiency. 
(b) Poo r coordination and limited capacity: 
The agricultural sector involves many actors within the pubic sector who are 
currently no t wel l coordinate d i n polic y formulation , progra m plannin g or 
implementation. Man y publi c institutions , lac k capacity i n terms o f staff , 
funding, an d facilities for carrying out their mandated activities . The private 
sector i s still relatively undeveloped and many of those currently involved in 
agribusiness lac k entrepreneuria l skills , informatio n an d capita l t o expan d 
their agribusinesses . 
(c) Underdevelope d supporting facilities. 
Weak agro- industries and poor linkages within the marketing, processing and 
production chain s affec t th e performanc e o f agricultur e an d foo d securit y 
sector, a s d o poo r market-orientatio n an d inadequat e processin g o f 
commodities. Coupled with hig h levels of waste. Th e poor state or lack of 
rural infrastructur e i s a  caus e o f high transpor t cost s fo r distributio n and 
marketing o f input s an d produce , leadin g to lowe r farm gat e prices to th e 
producer. Incomplet e liberalizatio n and poo r regulatio n o f foo d market s 
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critically constrain s agricultura l development . A l l thes e lea d t o lo w 
profitability for the sector. 
5:4 PRIVAT E SECTOR ORGANIZATIONS AND FOOD SECURITY: 
While pubic organizations pay a facilitating role, it is the private sector that is 
directly involved in productive activities that contribute towards raising food 
security an d improvin g livelihoods. Ther e ar e man y actor s i n the privat e 
sector tha t fal l unde r differen t categories , eac h facin g specifi c capacit y 
constraints. 
5:4:1 Farmer s 
This is a very broad category ranging from small-scale subsistence crop producers 
and livestoc k farmers , wh o betwee n the m compris e mor e tha n 9 0 percen t o f 
farming populatio n t o mediu m an d large-scal e farmers . Farmer s fac e man y 
constraints in fulfilling thei r roles, which can be grouped into five main areas: 
• Institutiona l and governmenta l constraints , includin g an uncertain regulatory 
environment, inappropriat e policies , i n adequat e extension , research , 
marketing and regulatory services. 
• Financia l constraints , includin g lac k o f access t o capita l asset s an d credit , 
exacerbated b y low prices of output, hig h cost o f inputs, multiple taxes and 
limited incomes. 
• Natura l environmen t constraints , whic h includ e limite d acces s t o lan d and 
water, frequen t outbreak s o f pest s an d disease s an d deterioratin g natura l 
resource base. 
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• Human constraints that include limited knowledge and skills , poor health and 
low productivity. 
• Infrastructur e constraints , includin g poo r roads , inadequat e marketin g 
infrastructure, lac k of electricity, water and communication facilities. 
5:4:2 Farmers ' Organization s 
The keys to empower, well informed and articulate farmers b e small , medium 
or large scale, is through strong farmers' organizations . Farmers' and livestock 
keepers' organization s ma y b e i n the for m o f cooperatives , association s o r 
groups. The Tanzania Chamber of Agriculture and livestock (TCAL) and the 
Tanzania Chambe r o f Commerce , Industr y an d Agricultur e (TCCIA ) als o 
represent farmers ' interests . Th e mos t importan t role s fo r farmers ' 
organizations include: 
• Provisio n of services such as information, inputs, credit and procuremen t 
of produce. 
• Collectin g and disseminating marketing information to members. 
• Conductin g membership education 
• Providin g training on technical and organizational issues. 
• Lobbyin g and advocacy on behalf of their members. 
• 24However, mos t o f th e cooperativ e organization s fac e seriou s 
management problem s an d canno t functio n effectively . Man y o f th e 
2 4 Agricultur e sector development strategy 2002 page 31 
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organization also have limite d financia l resource s an d managerial skills . 
Skills an d facilitie s necessar y fo r lobbyin g an d advocacy . To overcome 
these problems, loca l governmen t authority , ministry of cooperative and 
marketing, NGO s an d privat e institutio n suc h a s Privat e agribusines s 
sector support can continue to promote the establishment o f cooperatives 
and other farmer's organizations on a demand - drive n basis. 
5:4:3 Agribusinesses : 
This i s a  ver y divers e categor y comprisin g small mediu m an d large-scal e 
actors who play critical roles in the agricultural and food sector . I t includes: 
importers, wholesal e distributor s an d retai l supplier s o f agricultural inputs; 
farm produc e buyers ; transporters; processors; an d exporter s o f agricultural 
produce. 
The succes s o f foo d securit y developmen t depen d o n th e privat e secto r 
planning a  ke y rol e i n commercia l activities and th e provisio n o f many 
services, especially after the withdrawal of Government from these activities. 
However, th e capacit y o f agribusines s actor s i s constraine d b y limite d 
business and financial skills , lack of capital, poor infrastructure a s well as an 
unfriendly lega l and administrative framework. Many agribusiness actors also 
lack th e abilit y t o envisag e o r pla n th e long-ter m developmen t o f thei r 
businesses. Th e Foo d securit y stakeholder s ca n hel p t o overcom e thes e 
constraints and strengthen the capacity of the private sector by: 
• Providin g a  favorabl e lega l and administrative framework for privat e secto r 
investment in key areas of agricultural development. 
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• Supportin g training in Financia l Managemen t an d entrepreneuria l skills . As 
well a s contrac t managemen t particularl y fo r smal l an d mediu m scal e 
agribusiness. 
• Involvin g agribusiness i n dialogue with the Governmen t in matters related to 
policies, taxation, tariffs and programme formulation. 
• Encouragin g th e formatio n o f professiona l association s t o represen t th e 
interests and promote the development and capacity of the various segments of 
the private sector. 
5:4:4 Financia l Institutions. 
The financia l institution s tha t ar e importan t fo r th e agricultura l an d foo d 
security sector include commercial banks, micro-finance institutions. (MFIs), 
non-bank financia l institutions , e.g. SACCOS , an d informa l institutions, are 
limited financial management skills . Moneylenders and some of the MFIs e.g. 
savings and credit associations (SACAs) lack an appropriate lega l framework. 
Most institutions, especially formal banks are urban - base d and have limited 
networks for rural outreach and , more importantly,are unable or unwilling to 
carry the risk of lending to the agricultural sector. 
5:4:5 Civi l Society Organizations (CSOs) 
This i s a  divers e grou p o f actors, comprisin g both loca l an d international . 
Community -  base d organization s (CBOs ) ar e als o emergin g a s importan t 
players, especiall y with  th e presen t emphasi s o n participator y approaches . 
The most critical roles of NGOs and CBOs include: 
• Providin g extension and credit services. 
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• Lobbyin g and advocacy for policy changes and development. 
• Fundin g community-based interventions. 
• Providin g public services on a contract basis. 
While NGO s an d CBO s ar e envisage d t o pla y a  greate r rol e fo r th e 
development o f th e agricultura l sector , the y fac e a  numbe r o f problem s 
including: 
• Limite d human resource capacity. For example, most agricultural NGOs 
rely heavily on staff seconded from the public services. 
• Poo r coordinatio n amongs t themselve s an d wit h LGA s an d secto r 
Ministries. 
• Limite d financial resources. 
• Limite d experience in providing agricultural services on contract. 
Many of the strategic intervention s designed to strengthen th e capacity of the 
private sector and agribusiness and provide a more favorable environment for 
their operation are also applicable to NGOs and CBOs. For example, staff of 
these organization s shoul d b e encourage d t o atten d th e enhance d trainin g 
courses especially on agribusiness management . 
5:4:6 Othe r Service Providers 
The medi a i s crucial  fo r informatio n disseminatio n an d publi c educatio n i n 
agriculture. However, it is mostly urban- based and therefore ha s limited coverage 
of rural development activities and issues. To overcome this, the sector ministries, 
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LGAs, agricultura l trade associations and NGOs and CBOs can be encouraged t o 
delegate the task of maintaining liaison with the media to a relevant staff member. 
5:5 Creatin g a favorable climate to foster commercial activities 
The commercializatio n of agriculture an d foo d securit y ca n procee d mor e 
rapidly wit h a  favorabl e economic , administrativ e an d lega l environment . 
Government i s responsible fo r creating such an environment i n consultation 
with sector stakeholders. In this regard, the following priority focus areas can 
be proposed. 
5:5:1 Sustainin g Macroeconomic Stability 
A stabl e macroeconomic environment is a necessary condition for agricultural 
profitability an d growth. Stable macroeconomic variables such as the rate of 
inflation, the lending interest rate , the exchange rate and he tax regime make 
the entir e econom y an d agricultur e i n particula r attractiv e t o privat e 
investments. 
MF, P C an d th e Ban k o f Tanzani a (BOT ) hav e t o pu t i n plac e a 
macroeconomic policy framewor k to ensure sustainable growt h and stability 
of th e Tanzania n economy . I n addition , action s ar e t o b e take n o n th e 
following variable s tha t ar e currentl y imposin g constraint s o n privat e 
investments i n agriculture, e.g. 25The Lending Interest Rate; 
Despite a  significan t decline in the inflatio n rat e from a  high of 30 percen t 
p.a. i n the mi d 1990 s t o 5. 3 percen t i n June 2001 , the commercia l banks 
nominal lendin g rate to th e agricultura l sector remain s a t aroun d 1 9 to 20 
percent p.a . this implie s a real interes t rat e of 1 3 to 1 4 percent. Suc h high 
2 5 Agricultur e sector development strategy 200 2 page 35 
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interest rate s partl y reflec t inefficienc y i n th e bankin g sector , bu t mainl y 
reflect the high risk of lending to agriculture. I t is still stated that the real rate 
is stil l highe r than the average rate of return i n agriculture, which i s claimed 
to be below 10 per cent p.a. for most agricultural investments. I f real interes t 
rates remain this hig h in the mediu m and lon g term, the y wil l continu e t o 
deter private investment in agriculture. 
5:5:2 Taxes , Levies and Fees on the Sector 
There i s a wide range of taxes, levie s and fees on the agricultura l and food 
sector. There is a need to work on the rationalization of the taxation regime in 
agriculture. They may also devise appropriate ta x incentives to attract private 
investments i n agriculture i t should be note d tha t a  growin g and profitabl e 
agriculture would provide a sound tax base in the medium and long term. 
5:5:3 Energ y Tariffs and Prices on the Sector. 
High-energy tariffs and oil prices for the agricultural and food security sector 
are a  deterrent to rural processing and a cause of unfavorable trading results 
for agribusines s firms. 
5:5:4 Reviewing , Harmonizin g an d Publicizin g th e Agricultura l Secto r 
Legislation 
Harmonizing th e Agricultura l legislatio n system shoul d hel p t o protec t th e 
legitimate interest s o f agriculture an d foo d securit y secto r an d stakeholders . 
Review an d harmonize agricultura l legislation to accommodat e th e need s of 
the emerging market economy some of these are: 
• Th e cooperative Act of 1991 nee d to be reviewed as part of this exercise 
to provide more autonomy to farmers' organizations . 
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• Mak e the Plan t Protection AC T (1997 ) effectiv e an d harmonize d wit h 
the TPR I Ac t (1979) i n order t o remov e overlappin g mandates in the 
field o f inspection services. 
5:5:5 Providin g Lega l Empowerment for Stakeholders to Contro l Commodity 
Boards. 
Currently, th e commodit y board s ar e owne d an d controlle d b y th e 
Government. Autonomous commodity boards, controlled by the stakeholders , 
will increas e accountabilit y t o members , an d b e abl e t o develo p incentiv e 
schemes to produce quality outputs and to adhere to the use of recommended 
technologies and practices. 
5:5:6 Legalizin g and Promoting Cross - borde r Trade 
Tanzania ha s signe d variou s trad e protocol s an d agreement s wit h he r 
neighbors i n the Eas t African Communit y and SADC . I n order to exploit the 
markets i n the neighborin g countries, the governmen t need s to be advised to 
remove all barriers to cross-border trade except for products that are threats to 
health, safet y an d environment . Th e remova l o f barrier s wil l reduc e 
substantially the uncertainties an d transaction costs currently faced by traders. 
It wil l provid e a  clea r signa l t o th e privat e secto r t o pla n production , 
processing an d marketing fo r external marke t use . Thi s wil l b e of particular 
benefit to farming areas adjacent to neighboring countries. 
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6:0 CHAPTE R 111: METHODOLOGY : 
6:1 Researc h Design: 
The approac h followe d wa s participator y action research (PAR) . Researc h 
was carried out in order to investigate if food insecurit y is the constrain t to 
people's development, causes of food insecurity, establish magnitudes of food 
insecurity i n the community , reasons fo r foo d insecurit y and recommend 
measures t o tackl e foo d insecurit y in the area . Th e approac h allowe d th e 
study tea m an d th e communit y itsel f t o identif y an d analyz e issues , 
constraints, and basic data in relation to food security. 
The techniqu e applie d ha d severa l advantage s thes e include ; creat e 
confidence among farmers and the team and facilitate acquisition of reliable 
data. The technique allowe d closeness , invite d farmer s t o give contribution , 
allows Internalizatio n of knowledge as wel l a s eas y transfe r o f knowledge. 
The disadvantage of the technique employed include time used, it took a long 
time to accomplish the exercise and i t is cost because i t employed facilities 
like vehicle, stationeries and training of survey team. 
6:2 SAMPLIN G TECHNIQUES AND PROCEDURES: 
Meeting with steering committee of MUVIMAMO was convened and leaders 
together they choose villages, which they think, are food insecure the villages 
that were sorted are Bwiko , Mwenga Kweisewa, Chepete, Mkomazi, Manga 
Mtindiro, Mbuyuni and Mswaha Darajani was sorted as a control village. At 
each village during the day s of survey each leader o f sub-village submitted 
the names of house hold and the names were thrown into a container and at 
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least 2 8 house-hold s pe r sub-villag e wer e selecte d randoml y b y villager s 
them selves, this encouraged village r participation. 
SAMPLE DISTRIBUTION: 
S/N VILLAGE NO: SUB - NO: OF NO: OF 
NAME VILLAGE HOUSEHOLD RESPONDENT 
1 BWIKO 6 32 30 
2 MWENGA 8 35 34 
3 KWEISEWA 7 27 28 
4 CHEPETE 9 38 36 
5 MKOMAZI 10 43 41 
6 M A N G A 
MTINDIRO 
11 43 42 
7 MBUYUNI 7 45 43 
8 MSWAHA 8 47 46 
DARAJANI 
TOTAL 66 265 300 
SAMPLE SIZE: 
A sampl e siz e o f 300 household/familie s ou t o f 3015 household s fro m th e 
selected village s of which are assume d t o b e foo d insecur e wil l creat e no 
more tha n a  10 % samplin g erro r with  a  confidenc e leve l o f 95 % fo r 
households whose 21.5% are food secure while 78.5%are foo d insecure. 
DATA COLLECTION: 
A singl e surve y instrumen t canno t captur e al l th e information . I t wa s 
desirable t o emplo y differen t technique s o f data collection for triangulation 
and greate r assuranc e o f precisio n an d reliability . Consequentl y mi x of 
profession an d skill s i n data collectio n method wa s considered . Thus , th e 
survey employed both Primary and Secondary data collection methods . 
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6:4:1 PRIMAR Y DATA COLLECTION : 
6:4:1:1 Quantitative method: 
The quantitative method was applied to collect data from 30 0 households, 5 
village leader s an d 3  agricultur e extension s throug h administerin g an 
interview using open-ended questionnaire (see the appendix I). 
The survey group was subdivided into sub group according to the set up of 
households an d local leade r accompanie d each group , eac h tea m membe r 
administered not less than 7 questionnaires per day. 
6:4:1:2 Qualitative methods: 
The qualitativ e data collectio n wa s applie d to compliment the quantitative 
data though focus group discussion and meetings with farmers groups, direct 
observation. It was important to apply alternative methods of data collection; 
the reaso n wa s to check possible bias o f collected information , qualify the 
quantitative data , als o wa s use d a s sourc e o f independen t additiona l 
information. 
Data and informatio n from th e focus grou p discussions were analyze d and 
comprehensively summarize d i n groups , specia l sheet s o f pape r fo r 
documentation i n the report wer e use d to make sur e tha t the information 
collected was objectively according to the survey need. 
6:4:1:3 Household observations: 
Another method of data collection was to observe features that were relevant 
to th e exercise e.g . characteristic of household, presence o f food storag e 
structure a t the household, healt h conditio n of children an d adults, plan t 
population in the farm and other farming practices. 
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6:4:2 SECONDAR Y DATA COLLECTION : 
6:4:2:1 Review relevant documents regarding food security: 
The tea m reviewe d foo d securit y document s fro m variou s source s e.g. 
Mombo AD P baselin e surve y that was don e i n 1999, Tanzania household 
survey of year 2002, Reports from Are a development Program, District food 
security report s an d Tanzani a agricultur e developmen t strategy . Th e 
information fro m thes e document s complemente d thos e fro m househol d 
survey. 
6:4:2:2 Recall periods 
Evidence of food security was gathered by asking different members of house 
hold and focus groups what they eat, how many meals they eat during food 
shortage, what measure they take as house hold to cope with food shortage . 
6:4:2:3 Document of the experiences fro m farmer' s leader s and agriculture 
extensions 
Other informatio n tha t usefu l documente d i n th e past ; thes e cover s 
experiences from the farmers, leaders and extensions officers . 
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7:0 SURVE Y TEAM TRAINING. 
The data collected during the surve y depend above al l on the qualit y of the 
field work this in turn depend on the quality of survey team and the ability of 
team t o creat e an d sustai n moral e i n the field . Th e tea m prove d to hav e 
support with the people in the villages. In order to get the above qualities the 
team was trained for four days on: -
7:1 Ai m and objectives of the training: 
The purpose of training was to orient the group on what is expected out from 
them thi s was importan t because th e grou p had heterogeneou s backgroun d 
and it was important to build and strengthen team spiri t for the team to work 
together. Th e tea m wa s encourag e t o mak e sur e tha t ever y membe r 
understands th e objectiv e o f the surve y tha t wa s ver y importan t exercis e 
because th e result s ar e goin g to pu t int o implementation and team should 
make sur e tha t result s precis e a s possibl e an d i f the tea m bring s wrong 
information wil l mislead the future o f the program and the exercise is cost in 
terms of time and money. 
7:2 Listenin g and interviewing technique: 
One of important aspect of research is how to get right information from th e 
beneficiaries thi s involves when to met the member s a t the hous e hol d how 
can interviewe r interac t with  interviewe e i n shor t tim e an d ge t th e righ t 
information fro m hi m o r he r withou t offendin g o r creatin g embarrassin g 
situation. Thi s require d the skill s that encourage maximu m interaction in a 
short tim e and mak e the interviewe e free t o expres s themselves ; s o i t was 
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important t o mak e sur e tha t whe n th e tea m visit s th e hous e hold s the y 
introduce them self and elaborate the purpose of the visi t and the information 
they give is not for public consumption and they were assured of secrecy the 
team was also accompanied by village leader to enhance interaction. 
7:3 Dat a collection tools: 
The whole team went through the questionnaires and focus group discussion 
questions wor d b y wor d t o tes t i f ever y tea m membe r understand s th e 
questions an d expecte d informatio n from th e respondent , thi s remove d the 
ambiguity on the understanding of the question and the team leader clarifie d 
questions to make sure that there was homogenous understanding. 
7:4 Pr e testing of questionnaire: 
After th e abov e th e followin g da y wa s pre-testin g o f questionnaire . Eac h 
member carried out the testing of questionnaire by visiting one household and 
administers one questionnair e then the team assembled to discuss the result 
from the respondents. The team leader clarified the areas that were not clear. 
That again built homogenous understanding of the question. 
7:5 Dat a collection: 
The team was also oriented on kinds of data collection that was primary data 
collection fro m th e household , villag e leader s an d agricultur e extension s 
using questionnaire , focus group discussions using the lis t o f questions and 




Information compilatio n require s skill s t o documen t comprehensiv e 
information withou t losing the meaning, it was important to orient the group 
on thi s importan t skil l especiall y for the informatio n from th e focu s group 
discussion. 
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8:0 DAT A ANALYSIS: 
8:1 PRIMAR Y DATA ANALYSIS: 
Quantitative dat a were analyze d using Epin-for statistical packag e t o check 
for relation ship between variable e.g. average households with food security, 
meals consumption, and crop production per household the results of analysis 
are found in appendix 7. 
8:2 SECONDAR Y DATA ANALYSIS: 
Quantitative informatio n fro m farmer s focu s grou p discussion , fiel d 
observation an d documentary revie w were analyzed and compiled by survey 
team whic h consisted o f extension officers , enumerator s and members fro m 
host organization the tea m compile d information o n far m skil l practice s o n 
food cro p productio n e.g . plan t spacing , plan t population , us e o f far m 
implement, food storage methods, livestoc k production. 
The results of analysis are discussed in section 9 here under; 
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9:0 CHAPTE R IV FINDINGS: 
9:1 COMMUNIT Y COMPOSITION: 
The total 300 households visited during the survey in 8 villages the total labor 
force individual s who ca n produc e i s 25% of while the bigge r categor y o f 
unproductive populatio n is 75% these area children, elders an d school going 
age children . About 15 0 interviewees i n households surveye d an d 7  village 
leaders out of 8 village leaders interviewed responded that labor force migrate 
to town o r g o to work as casua l labo r i n other area s as mea n o f mitigation 
during the periods of food shortage and leave the responsibility of household 
to women . Thi s scenari o ha s man y implicatio n at th e household s wome n 
shoulder a  bigge r responsibilit y o f feedin g th e famil y an d takin g car e of 
family whil e at the communit y level labor force ha s migrat e t o other places , 
during thi s perio d o f th e yea r i t i s difficul t t o pla n an d implemen t 
development activities. 
9:2 HOUSEHOL D COMPOSITIONS: 
The teams found that lik e many Tanzania majority o f house holds surveyed 
villages wer e predominantl y male-heade d households . Female-heade d 
households comprise d o f 35% while 65% were mal e heade d o f 300 visited 
households. Th e reason s o f female-heade d hous e hol d include d divorces, 
widowing an d polygamism , 90% of the visite d households wer e Moslems. 
Women's role at the househol d i s both reproductive an d productive. Women 
shoulder majo r role s i n the famil y includ e from far m preparation , planting , 
weeding, harvesting , storin g and othe r hous e hold chores . Th e decisio n on 
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what t o d o wit h the produc e afte r harves t i s predominantly determine d b y 
men. 
9:3 HOUSEHOLD S INDIVIDUALS STRUCTURE: 
The household person structure indicate that the big portion of population are 
individuals between 6-1 8 year s of age thi s represents 45%, while 0-5 years 
represents 20%, 19-55 year is 25%, 56 year and above i s 10%. The structure 
above indicate s that large proportional of population is born by youths o f 6-
18 years followed by 19-5 5 years . The category o f 6-18 year s is population 
that ca n b e sai d i s not productiv e thi s i s probably a  primar y schoo l going 
population. Productive population is only 25% that means they should be able 
to fee d 75 % bu t wit h th e kin d o f agricultur e productio n method s an d 
techniques available in the community it is hard to feed the rest of population. 
9:4 CURREN T HOUSEHOLDS FOOD SECURITY SITUATION: 
The total o f 300 households visite d 209 households equivalen t t o 69 % said 
they ha d foo d shortage while 91 households equivalen t t o 31 % had food to 
support them fo r 1- 2 months durin g those periods 16 7 households responde d 
that they contro l foo d consumptio n whil e the res t sai d the y op t fo r casua l 
labor t o ge t som e mone y t o purchas e mor e food . Th e mai n cause o f food 
shortage accordin g t o 67 % respondent s i s becaus e o f drought , ther e wa s 
shortage of rains in the last year. 
9:5 HOUS E HOLD FOOD SECURITY: 
The food securit y situatio n i n the househol d wa s examine d basing on many 
factors. E.g . crop production , food consumption , livestoc k production, food 
storage, and marketing. Thi s was done so because the household is in it self a 
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unity of analysis. Man y factor s fro m th e dimensions of the analysi s which 
run from, relations between people in the household through the house hold it 
self and out into other economic systems in the community. Therefor e foo d 
security of households of the area of survey, comprise of different complex 
variables outlined and discussed here under. 
9:5:1 CRO P PRODUCTIONS. 
Average area cultivated for 300-house hold visited is 2.7 to 5.4 acres per 
household. The main food crops in the area are maize, paddy, beans, cassava, 
cashew nuts and Groundnuts. 
The production of the staple food crops is as presented i n table 1 .below 
Crop Area under No. Of Harvest Recommended 
cultivation Respondents in 100kg output inlOOkg 
acre (average) Male Female Total bag/acre bag/acre 
per household 
Maize 3.4 195 105 300 8.6 25 
Paddy 6.1 201 90 291 7.3 20 
Beans 2.1 185 105 290 4.5 20 
Cashew nuts 1.3 225 73 298 5.9 30 
Ground nuts 1.2 175 102 277 1.7 28 
Average 2.7 3.1 
The average production of crops is very low when compared to the recommended out 
put. Th e recommende d yiel d o f the aforesai d crop s a s pe r th e recor d o f district 
agricultural offic e i s 25 bag/ acre, 20 bags/ acre , 20 bags/ acre , 3 0 bags/ acre , 28 
bags/acre fo r maize , paddy , Beans , cashe w nut s an d un-huske d groundnut s 
respectively. 
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9:5:2 FOO D CONSUMPTIO N A T TH E HOUSEHOLD : 
Food consumption at house hold interviewed depends on the food availability 
in that particular seaso n o f the yea r som e house holds resolve to eat 2(two ) 
meals even 1(one) mea l instead of three meals that are brea k fast , lunc h and 
Dinner 
Table 2 below shows the tren d o f food consumption when food i s available 
and when there is shortage. 
Number of No of Respondent When Food is When there is 
meals available Food shortage 
Meals Male Female Total Total Total 
3 Meals 71 185 256 204 33 
2 Meals 91 165 256 46 116 
1 Meal 106 147 253 4 107 
The tabl e 2  above ; show s ho w peopl e i n the househol d chang e thei r foo d 
consumption pattern depend on availability of food in the household. Durin g 
food shortag e 107 households consum e 1  meal while when food is available 
204-house hol d consumes 3  meals i n 256 households visited . Thi s situation 
have severa l implication in the house hold and at the community level, at the 
house hold there are many chances tha t children will b e malnourished while 
low capacit y o f production fo r adults . At the communit y leve l this situation 
affects school s attendanc e fo r children , i.e . attendance to school s become s 
low i n seaso n o f sever e foo d shortage , an d communit y contributio n t o 
development activitie s als o declin e durin g thes e period . Me n leav e thei r 
homes fo r casual labo r to get money to buy food in urban areas leaving the 
rest of other house- hold responsibility to women. 
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9:5:3 FOO D STORAGE. 
Traditional food storage i s the system of food storage use d in the community 
and i s practice d a t th e households , 78 % o f th e respondent s o f 30 0 
interviewee's responded to practice food storag e a t their households bu t the 
capacity of the structure o f storages was not beyond 12 bags of maize which 
is approximate 120 0 kilograms, that amount can only support a  household of 
7 membe r fo r 3  to 6  month s Th e team observe d thre e type s o f storag e 
structure, one is use of Hessian bags 11 6 house holds, second is use of "dari" 
the cro p parked withou t de-husking on the cyclin g o f the hous e 8 7 hous e 
holds, the third one i s to place the grai n on a constructed rack "Kichanja" , 
non responded using post harvest pesticides . All thes e three methods o f crop 
storage hav e no t solve d the proble m of grain borer during the tim e of visit 
most of storage structure s wer e empty which means a t that time households 
had depleted their food reserves . Eithe r they were boiling fresh maize with 
their cobs for lunch /break fast , som e households resolved to eat cassav a as 
alternative food. 
9:5:4 LIVESTOC K PRODUCTION: 
The team observed the traditional free-range poultr y in all homesteads. Th e 
farmers visite d complaine d of a disease tha t kill s thei r poultr y every year . 
One agricultural extension officer tol d the team that the disease was the new 
castle disease that could be controlled by mass vaccination of all poultry with 
very littl e investmen t th e vaccin e of 1000 Tshs can vaccinate up to 10,00 0 
poultry, bu t th e farmer s seeme d t o b e not awar e o f that. Som e households 
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own other animal like cattle (indigenous breeds) goat, sheep and pigs at times 
of foo d shortag e they sal e th e animal s an d purchas e foo d lik e grains . The 
families visited , which ow n cattle , shee p an d goat , thei r childre n looked 
healthier tha n tha t those don't ow n cattle, becaus e they us e mil k a s par t of 
their diet. Foo d security at household could be improved if household could 
increase an d improv e livestoc k productio n i f possibl e b y introductio n of 
exotic or mixed breeds. Ther e are 1,40 8 livestock' s in 300 house hold s that 
were visited which means is average of 5 live stock per house hold that can be 
chicken, goat, sheep, cow and total livestock population in the whole division 
is 69,061 . This number wa s observe d t o b e very littl e because of plenty of 
land an d gras s that i s available . Agriculture extensions responde d tha t th e 
main proble m associate d wit h anima l productio n i s du e t o shortag e o f 
agriculture extensio n service s i n th e are a th e whol e divisio n ha s onl y 3 
veterinary officers while the standard i s supposed to be six. 
9:5:5 MARKETING : 
Marketing wa s amon g th e majo r proble m o f agricultura l production . This 
problem i s mainly due lac k of market informatio n especially during harvest 
season, durin g that perio d a  ba g o f maize that weigh t lOOkg s can b e sol d 
between 7,000 to 9000 Tshs while in the near by region the same quantity can 
be sol d betwee n 18,00 0 to 20,000 Tshs this situatio n makes farmer s t o sel l 
their produce at throw away prices, lack of effective means for transportation 
of crops to the market for poor farmers pose a big problem. Farmer in the area 
don't hav e alternative crop s they grow maize, beans, paddy, groundnuts an d 
few cashew nuts for food as well as cash except sisal that is grown mainly by 
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few progressiv e farmer s an d bi g companies. Farmers' us e th e harvest s t o 
meet bot h foo d requirement s and sel l the littl e surplu s for other needs like 
school fees for children, treatment, clothes etc. this put farmers in the vicious 
cycle of food insufficient year after years. 
9:5:6 USE S OF FARM INPUTS: 
The quantitie s o f far m produc e depen d amon g man y factors , th e us e o f 
fertilizers an d improved seeds. About 89% of the farmers interviewe d kno w 
the importance of application of fertilizer an d good seeds, but 35% use cow 
dung while the rest did not apply any fertilization i n their farms, some of the 
reasons accordin g to 57% respondents wa s that the industria l fertilizer s and 
seeds wer e no t availabl e i n th e previou s farmin g seaso n th e res t sai d 
industrial fertilizer s ar e expensive such that they can not afford t o purchase 
and at times when they apply they don't get any profit followin g adverse poor 
prices of their produce. 
9:6 TEA M OBSERVETIONS ON REASONS FOR LOW CROP 
PRODUCTION PER ACRE: 
9:6:1 UNTIMEL Y PLANTING: 
Due to change of rain season pattern the farmers have missed the right time 
to plant. The team observed that most of the crops have dry out because of 
little rain received in this year. 
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9:6:2 LO W PLANT POPULATIONS. 
Low plant population, which is mostly a result of too wide spacing 10kg of 
maize seeds is supposed to be planted in one acre, but some farmers said to 
have a tendencies of planting the same quantity in 2 acres. 
9:6:3 USE S OF LOCAL SEEDS: 
About 78 % farmers us e a  loca l see d variety that gives low and poor yield . 
The reasons i s that most of Improved seeds are sol d a t higher prices which 
most of the farmers can not afford, and there are few shops that sell improved 
crop seeds variety 
9:6:4 POO R FARM IMPLEMENTS : 
Very few farmers use other farm implement for tillage or weeding other than 
hand-hoe. Because of characteristics of soils that are hard it take up to 4 day 
to till an acre of a farm, this result to shallow tillage which means the plant on 
the farm can not get nutrient from under surface soi l because of shallow roots 
penetration, mos t o f the farmers , interviewe d they sa y farm implemen t like 
ox-plough ar e expensiv e an d the y don' t hav e enoug h knowledg e o n it s 
application. Hiring of tractor is rather expensive and they are few tractors. 
9:6:5 LAC K O F INPUT UTILIZATION BY FARMERS. 
Farm input s lik e improve d seeds varieties , fertilize r ar e no t accesse d b y 
majority o f the farmers , the reasons are due to higher prices that most of the 
farmers can not afford there are no system in place to make sure that farmers 
access these input either through revolving loan system. 
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9:6:6 PEST : 
A l l the farmers visited their maize had problems of leaf sport, streak virus 
Diseases which attack leaves, there was a problems of rosette in ground nuts 
and Fungu s on cashew nuts trees, the effects lik e these lower production per 
plant. 
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10:0 IMPLEMENTATIO N AND RECOMMENDATIONS: 
10:1 CRO P PRODUCTION: 
The problem s associate d wit h crop productio n ar e lac k o f improved seeds, 
poor far m Implements , pes t an d untimel y planting . MUVIMAM O leade r 
should sough t assistanc e fro m th e governmen t o n strengthenin g extensio n 
services i n the area , skill s lik e plan t population , right time o f planting crop 
pest can be solved if there are adequate extension services . Th e organization 
has been able to initiate farmers' sho p which sells farm Inputs, and credit and 
saving society. Bu t by the time of this survey they complain of low capital, 
this i s a  goo d initiativ e and leader s should , ne t wor k with  seed s supplie r 
agencies t o see i f they can be loaned farm Inputs during the plantin g period, 
alternatively the y ca n b e assiste d t o acces s credi t fund s provide d b y 
government throug h counci l o r othe r source s o f fun d t o capitaliz e these 
facilities. 
10:2 FOO D STORAGE. 
The team observe d poo r means of storage e.g. us e o f Hessian bags , us e of 
'dari' an d plac e o n "kichanja" . Th e tea m suggest s Improvin g mean s of 
storage through trainin g &  extension , househol d ca n b e traine d o n how t o 
construct Improve d foo d storag e structure s lik e "Kihenge " that i s use d i n 
other part s of Tanzania like Shinyanga etc: Alternativ e pest control like use 
of pesticides, storage of cereal in drums, are skill s that farmers ca n be trained 
and adopt. 
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10:3 LIVESTOC K PRODUCTION 
We observed that average eac h household process a t leas t 5  livestock's, bu t 
most of them were indigenous breed. Organizatio n leader can network with 
livestock breeding organization like heifer international to see the possibility 
of initiatin g improved breeds project i n the area . Som e households obtained 
dairy cows and goats from the project supported by Anglican Church; this can 
be extende d t o othe r farmer s throug h revolvin g loa n scheme. Proble m of 
livestock diseases coul d be solved if the extensio n syste m i s strengthened , 
vet nary drugs can also be introduced, in the farmers shop that is operating. 
10:4 MARKETING : 
The proble m o f marketin g fo r agricultur e crop s ca n b e solve d throug h 
accessing informatio n regarding marke t pric e dynamic s and marke t i t self . 
Farmers can be mobilized through their functional groups that already exist to 
transport, their crops to other places/regions like Dar- es- Salaam, Arusha etc. 
Crops diversificatio n of crops e.g . plan t o f vegetables tha t mature i n short 
period an d sel l ca n b e o f advantage to brea k mono-croppin g especially in 
areas where farms are close to rivers. 
10:5 INTRODUCTIO N OF MICRO IRRIGATION SCHEME. 
The beneficiary' s area i s endowed with Pangan i and Vulin i Rive r bu t littl e 
has been done to utilize effectively this resource fo r Irrigation. Organizatio n 
leader can look for recourses and initiate micro irrigation schemes lik e use of 
motorized pumps, pedal pumps and mobilizing farmers to construct canals for 
irrigation of farms especially those which are passed by river tributaries. 
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11:0 CONCLUSIONS : 
The are a surveye d accordin g to th e abov e finding s i s foo d insecur e tha t 
demands immediate attention by the stakeholders to come up with sustainable 
solutions. The main reason fo r the situatio n i s poor far m practices , limite d 
access o f farm inputs by the farmers , poor and inefficient extension services 
offered b y the extensio n systems i n the area , limite d knowledg e of markets 
and huge pos t harvest los s due to poor means o f food storage . Accordin g to 
67% respondent s th e situatio n coul d b e substantiall y resolve d b y puttin g 
enough resource s o n improvemen t o f traditiona l irrigatio n schem e tha t 
already exis t an d constructio n o f ne w system s o f irrigation , th e res t 
respondents mentioned other areas like lack of market information, poor skills 
on farm practices and unreliable rains. 
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12:0 EXECUTIV E SUMMARY OUTLINE OF THE PROPOSAL 
12:1 TH E PROJECT TITTLE: MOMBO FOOD SECURITY PROJEC T 
12:2 PROJEC T EXECUTIVE SUMMARY: 
For a long time a large proportion of Tanzanians livin g in rural villages have 
not ha d foo d security . Thi s also lack s the resource s necessar y t o increas e 
production or to purchase adequat e food in the market . Th e survey on food 
security a t hous e hold that wa s carrie d i n year 2004.T o no t les s tha n 30 0 
house holds in collaboration with host organization (MUVIMAMO) based in 
Korogwe Distric t a t Momb o Divisio n Tang a region , show s tha t foo d 
insecurity at house hold has fa r ending consequences bot h at house hold and 
at community level. At the household leve l leads to malnutrition for children 
and lo w working capacity fo r adult s t o wor k at communit y leve l result s i n 
poor communit y involvement/contributio n t o thei r developmen t thi s 
necessitate measure s to resolv e th e situatio n throug h interventio n tha t wil l 
transform th e practice s o n food production especially at the househol d leve l 
and increase food sufficient for households. 
12:3 CONTAC T PERSON: 
MR SAI D CHENYEGEL A 






PROPOSAL SUBMITTED BY: 
MUVIMAMO (Muungano wa Vikudi vya Maendeleo Mombo). 
P.O.BOX 154 . 
MOMBO 
12:4 PROBLE M STATEMENT : 
The access to quality and adequate food is cited as one o f basic human right 
in aspec t of human right . Thi s implies that all people regardless o f sex, age, 
class and race / ethnicity are al l times guaranteed of physical, economic and 
psychological acces s to qualit y food to me t bot h physiologica l and nutrien t 
requirement. Foo d security is a matter of human life . A s a human right issue, 
food securit y ha s thre e minimum requirements i.e . productio n o f adequate 
food supply , maximizin g stability i n th e flow  o f supplie s an d accessin g 
available supplies . Th e result s o f foo d securit y surve y don e i n Mombo 
division i n collaboratio n wit h Communit y base d organizatio n calle d 
MUVIMAMO unfolde d food insufficiency in the area of population of about 
15,347 people sample d ou t o f 69,047 people fro m th e whol e division . The 
result show that, during food shortage 107 households consum e 1  meal while 
when food is available 204-house hol d consumes 3  meals i n 256 household s 
visited this period covers not less than fou r months i n a year. Thi s situation 
have severa l implication in the house hold and at the community level, at the 
house hold there are many chances tha t children will b e malnourished while 
low capacit y of work for adults. At the community level this situation affect s 
schools attendanc e fo r children . i.e . attendance to school s become s lo w in 
season o f severe food shortage, and community contribution to developmen t 
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activities also decline during these period. Men leave their homes fo r casual 
labor to get money to buy food in urban areas leaving the rest of other house-
hold responsibilit y to wome n a s a  mean s o f mitigating the problem . This 
situation justifie s th e necessar y interventio n t o resolv e th e foo d shortag e 
problem through food security program detailed here under. 
12:5 MISSIO N STATEMENT: 
To Improv e foo d securit y fo r abou t 69,04 7 peopl e (21,30 7 male , 
21,057children and 26,235 female) in over 15,000 households the project wil l 
undertake various interventions that will lea d into improvement of health for 
children and adults as a result of implementation of food security programs. 
12:6 TARGE T GROUP. 
Direct beneficiaries are over 69,047 people (21,307 male, 26,235 female, 
21,057 children). While over 3058 are indirect beneficiaries. 
12:7 PROJEC T ACTIVITIES: 
To achiev e the project objective s wil l carr y a large number of activities. The 
detail o f activities are i n project implementatio n plan refer appendi x 6  and 
project logica l framework i n appendix 5 and budget in appendix 4 followin g 
are th e summar y o f activities that wil l b e don e i n year on e o f the projec t 
implementation plan. 
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12:8 PROJEC T OUT PU T (Shor t term) 
• Sufficien t food at household level. 
• Decreas e number o f hungry people 
• Improve d farming techniques practiced by members o f household s 
and farmers groups . 
• Increase d quantity of crop and animal production. 
12:9 PROJEC T OUTCOME (Medium term) 
• Househol d food availability and income increased. 
• Communit y contribution and participation to the development 
activities increased. 
• Reduce d number o f malnutrition cases among children and adults 
12:10 PROJEC T OUTCOME (Long term results) 
• Increase d capacity of community to manage their own food security. 
• Improve d people's health and their contribution to the community 
development. 
• Improve d standard of living of the community. 
12:11 PROJEC T INPUTS/RESOURCES REQUIRED: 
Many o f the resource s wil l b e obtaine d locall y excep t thos e that cannot b e 
obtained locally . Projec t wil l ge t variou s experts fro m Distric t government , 
and other development agencies . The potential sources wil l b e obtained from 
District council and donor. 
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12:11:1 BUDGE T REQUESTED FOR YEA R ONE : US $ 243200 
The expenditur e description is on (appendix 5) 
12:11:2 OU R CONTRIBUTION : US$ 150,000 
12:12 PROJEC T MONITORING AND EVALUATION : 
12:12:1 MONITORING: 
Project stakeholders wil l carry out constant monitoring to make sure that the 
project i s in the right track. Organization leaders, projec t managemen t tea m 
and farmer wil l carry field visits to check the accomplishment against project 
plans. 
12:12:2 EVALUATIONS: 
External evaluato r wil l carr y out project evaluation s a t the middle of the 
project cycle  and at the end recommendation wil l be auctioned in the futur e 
stages of project cycle . This wil l hel p to check the project i f it is in the right 
track. 
12:13 REPORTIN G 
The projec t staf f wil l prepar e an d deliver monthly , quarterly , annuall y 
narrative an d financial reports tha t wil l cove r targets agains t achievement , 
challenges and plan of action for further stages . The financial reports wil l 
state the situation regarding financial expenditure and budget at every account 
code. 
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